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Update on the Developm ent
of Islamic Finance in the UK
of Islam ic Finance in the UK
and the Regulation of
and the Regulation of
Alternative Finance
Alternative Finance
Investment Bonds (Sukuk)
Investm ent Bonds (Sukuk)
On
10 December
December 2008,
2008, HM
HM Treasury,
together with
with the
Financial Services
Authority, published
On 10
Treasury, together
the Financial
Services Authority,
published aa paper
paper setting
setting
out
the
UK
government’s
perspective
on
Islamic
finance
in
the
UK,1
as
well
as
a
joint
consultation
paper
1
out the UK government’s perspective on Islamic finance in the UK, as well as a joint consultation paper (the
(the
“Consultation”)2
on the
the legislative
legislative framework
framework for
investment bonds
bonds(“AFIB”
(“AFIB”
“Consultation”)2 on
for the
the regulation
regulation of
of alternative
alternative finance
finance investment
or
“sukuk”). Together
to demonstrate
demonstratethe
thestrength
strengthofofpolitical
political will
will to
UK’s
or “sukuk”).
Togetherthe
thedocumentation
documentation serves
serves to
to “enhance
“enhance the
the UK’s
competitiveness
in financial
financial services
services by
by establishing
establishing the
theUK
UK as
asaagateway
gatewayfor
forinternational
international Islamic
Islamic finance,”
competitiveness in
finance,”
while
some of
of the
the ways
ways in
in which
which this
this might
might be
while also
also suggesting
suggesting some
be achieved.
achieved.

The
Focus on
on Islamic
Islamic Finance
Finance
The Focus
In
in the
theUnited
United Kingdom
Kingdom amounted
amountedtotoaatotal
totalvalue
valueofofover
over$18
$18billion.
billion. It
It is
In 2008,
2008, shariah-compliant
shariah-compliant assets
assets in
is
therefore
therefore unsurprising
unsurprising that
that that
that there
there are
are now
now five
fivestandalone
standalone Islamic
Islamicretail
retailand
andwholesale
wholesalebanks,
banks,as
as well
wellas
as aa
shariah-compliant
company. Many
in the
the UK
UK also
provide shariah-compliant
shariah-compliant insurance
insurance company.
Many other
other conventional
conventional banks
banks in
also provide
shariah-compliant
services
through
“Islamic
windows,”
whereby
they
can
offer
expertise
in
Islamic
finance
to
services through “Islamic windows,” whereby they can offer expertise in Islamic finance tobusinesses
businesses and
and
members
of the
the public.
public. ItItisisagainst
UK government
members of
against this
this background
background that
that the
the UK
government is
is now
now seriously
seriously considering
considering the
the role
role
of
the
UK
as
a
centre
for
Islamic
finance.
of the UK as a centre for Islamic finance.
Thus
far, we
we have
have seen
seenlimited
limited political
political desire
desire for
for the
the UK
UK government
to take
take aa more
moredirect
directrole
rolein
in offering
offering Islamic
Islamic
Thus far,
government to
products
the UK
UK market.
products to
to the
market. In
InApril
April2007,
2007,the
thegovernment
governmentannounced
announced that
that ititwould
wouldbe
beconsidering
consideringthe
the issue
issue of
of aa
wholesale
sovereignsukuk,
sukuk,as
aswell
wellas
asthe
thefeasibility
feasibilityof
ofoffering
offering shariah-compliant
shariah-compliant retail
retail banking
banking products
products via
via
wholesale sovereign
National
& Investments.
National Savings
Savings &
Investments. However,
However, by
byJune
June 2008,
2008, the
the government
government had
had concluded
concluded that
that neither
neither of
of these
these
measures
would
provide
value
for
money,
although
they
would
keep
the
matter
under
review.
measures would provide value for money, although they would keep the matter under review.

Instead
the government
government has
hasopted
optedtotosupport
supportIslamic
Islamicfinance
financevia
via more
more indirect
indirect means
meansby
by identifying
identifying the
Instead the
the various
various
market
legislation to
shariah-compliant products
market barriers,
barriers, which
whichthey
they believe
believe exist,
exist, and
and using
using legislation
to ensure
ensure that
that shariah-compliant
products can
can be
be
offered
can compete
competeon
onan
anequal
equalfooting
footingwith
withmore
moreconventional
conventionalforms
formsof
offinance.
finance. In
In particular,
offered and
and can
particular, efforts
efforts have
have
been
made to
to ensure
ensurethat
thatexisting
existingtax
tax and
andregulatory
regulatory systems
systemsininthe
theUK
UK do
do not
not distort
distort the
the market
market for
for investors
been made
investors
wishing
to
invest
in
those
types
of
products.
wishing to invest in those types of products.

1
http://www.hm-treasury.gov.uk/d/islamic_finance101208.pdf.
1 http://www.hm-treasury.gov.uk/d/islamic_finance101208.pdf.
2
http://www.hm-treasury.gov.uk/d/consult_sukuk101208.pdf.
2 http://www.hm-treasury.gov.uk/d/consult_sukuk101208.pdf.
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Alternative
Alternative Finance
Finance Investment
Investment Bonds
Bonds
As
basis with
with other
As part
part of
of the
the UK
UK government’s
government’s approach
approach of
of regulating
regulating Islamic
Islamic products
products on
on aa more
more equal
equal basis
other more
more
conventional
products, the
the UK
UK Treasury
looked specifically
specifically at
arising in
in the
the context
context of
of AFIBs.
AFIBs.
conventional debt
debt products,
Treasury has
has looked
at an
an issue
issue arising
These
areessentially
essentiallysukuk
sukukor
orIslamic
Islamic bonds,
bonds,but
butthey
theycan
canalso
alsorefer
refertotoany
anyother
otherfinancial
financialinstrument
instrumentwith
with similar
similar
These are
characteristics.
broadrange
rangeofoffinancial
financial instruments
instruments which
which replicate
replicate the
the economic
economic effect
effect
characteristics. The
The term
term encompasses
encompasses aabroad
of
conventional
bonds
and
are
typically
issued
by
either
corporates
or
sovereigns
and
listed
on
a
recognised
of conventional bonds and are typically issued by either corporates or sovereigns and listed on a recognised
investment
investment exchange.
exchange.

Regulation
Regulation of
of AFIBs
AFIBs
There
is, at
at present,
present,aadistinct
distinctlack
lackof
of clarity
clarity with
with respect
to the
the categorisation
categorisationand
andtreatment
treatmentofofAFIBs
AFIBs within
within the
There is,
respect to
the
UK
regulatory
framework.
In
its
consultation,
the
Treasury
accepts
that,
until
now,
AFIBs
have
had
to
be
UK regulatory framework. In its consultation, the Treasury accepts that, until now, AFIBs have had to be
regulated
on aa case-by-case
case-by-casebasis.
basis.This
Thisisisprimarily
primarily aa result
result of
of the
the wide
wide variety
variety of
available in
regulated on
of structures
structures available
in the
the
Islamic
finance
market,
making
it
difficult
to
slot
each
product
into
an
appropriate
place
within
the
existing
Islamic finance market, making it difficult to slot each product into an appropriate place within the existing legal
legal
framework.
Some AFIBs,
AFIBs, for
for example,
are structured
structuredsuch
suchthat
thatthe
therisk
riskof
ofthe
thesecurity
securityisisdirectly
directly linked
linked to
framework. Some
example, are
to the
the
credit
risk of
credit risk
of the
the originator
originator (“Fixed
(“FixedIncome
Income Sukuk”).
Sukuk”).Others
Othersrelate
relatethe
the potential
potential security
security risks
risks to
to the
the performance
performance
of
(“Asset Backed
Backed Sukuk”)
Sukuk”) or
or combine
combine this
this structure
of the
the underlying
underlying assets
assets (“Asset
structure with
with aa Fixed
Fixed Income
Income Sukuk
Sukuk to
togenerate
generate
a
hybrid product.
a hybrid
product.
The
hoc approach
approach has
hasmeant
meantthat
thatsome
someAFIBs
AFIBshave
havebeen
beenfound
foundtotofall
fallwithin
within the
the definition
definition of
The resultant
resultant ad
ad hoc
of aa
Collective
Investment
Scheme
(“CIS”),
as
set
out
in
the
Financial
Services
and
Markets
Act
2000.3
As
3
Collective Investment Scheme (“CIS”), as set out in the Financial Services and Markets Act 2000. As a
a
cconsequence,
onsequence,AFIB
AFIB issuers
have become
becomesubject
subjectto
toadditional
additional regulatory
regulatory controls
controls which
issuers have
which are
are not
not necessarily
necessarily
appropriate
for these
types of
of products.
products. These
might include
appropriate for
these types
These might
include restrictions
restrictions on
on gearing,
gearing, marketing
marketing and
and even
even the
the
range
of assets
assetsfor
forinvestment.
investment. Such
limitations, therefore,
range of
Such limitations,
therefore, potentially
potentiallydisadvantage
disadvantage AFIB
AFIBissuers
issuers compared
compared to
to
more
more conventional
conventional debt
debt issuers.
issuers.

Proposals
for Amendment
Amendment to
to AFIB
AFIB Regulation
Proposals for
Regulation
The
as set
setout
out by
by the
the government
government in
in the
the Consultation
Consultation focus
to create
new category
category within
within
The proposals
proposals as
focus on
on the
the need
need to
create aa new
UK
approaches
UK legislation,
legislation,tailored
tailoredspecifically
specificallytotocover
coverAFIBs.
AFIBs.Four
Four
approacheshave
havebeen
beensuggested:
suggested:

1)
new specified
specified instrument
instrument (AFIBs)
(AFIBs) under
Regulated Activities
Activities Order
to
1) to
to create
create a
a new
under the
the Regulated
Order (RAO),4
(RAO),4 and
and then
then to
specifically
AFIBs from
from the
specifically exempt
exempt AFIBs
the regulations
regulations governing
governing CISs;
CISs;

2)
definition of
2) to
to follow
followthe
thefirst
firstapproach,
approach, although
although the
the definition
of AFIBs
AFIBs will
willcome
comefrom
froman
an existing
existing tax
tax definition;5
definition;5
3)
of “an
“an instrument
3) to
to follow
followthe
thefirst
firstapproach,
approach, although
although AFIBs
AFIBswould
wouldbe
beincluded
includedas
as aa sub-category
sub-category of
instrument
creating
or
acknowledging
indebtedness;”
or
creating or acknowledging indebtedness;” or

4)
4) to
to “do
“do nothing.”
nothing.”
In
In addition,
addition, ititisisproposed
proposed that
that all
all AFIBs
AFIBsshould
shouldbe
be subject
subject to
to mandatory
mandatory listing
listingrequirements
requirements on
on aa recognised
recognised
stock
stock exchange.
exchange. This
This isis in
inorder
orderto
toprevent
preventregulatory
regulatoryarbitrage
arbitrageas
asaaresult
resultof
ofthe
theproposed
proposed legislative
legislativechanges.
changes.
The
risk being
hereisisthat
thatother
otherinstruments
instrumentsnot
notintended
intendedtotobe
becovered
coveredby
bythe
thenew
new(or
(orexisting)
existing)AFIB
AFIB
The risk
being addressed
addressed here
definition
could
otherwise
potentially
benefit
from
the
proposed
carve-out
where
that
was
not
the
intention.
definition could otherwise potentially benefit from the proposed carve-out where that was not the intention.

3 A
3
A CIS
CISisis“any
“any arrangem
arrangem ent
ent w
with
ith respect
respectto
to property
property of
…the purpose
purpose or
or effect
effect of
of w
which
hichisisto
to enable
enablepersons
personstaking
taking part
part in
of any
any description
description…the
in
the
ents…toparticipate
participate or
or receive
profits of
, holding
ent or
or disposal
disposal of
of the
the arrangem ents…to
receive profits
of incom
incom e arising
arising from
fromthe
theacquisition
acquisition,
holding,, mm anagem
anagem ent
the
property.”
property.”
4
http://www.opsi.gov.uk/si/si2001/20010544.htm.
4 http://www.opsi.gov.uk/si/si2001/20010544.htm.
5
As used
usedininthe
theFinance
FinanceAct
Act2005.
5 As
2005.
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Conclusion
Conclusion
The
Consultation is
is open
opento
tothe
thepublic
public until
until 44 March
March 2009.
2009. Given
for new
of funding
funding
The Consultation
Giventhe
the current
current demand
demand for
new sources
sources of
and
strengthof
of political
political will
will for
unlikely that
the “no
“no change”
change” approach
approachwill
will be
be adopted.
adopted. Any
Any of
of
and strength
forchange,
change, itit seems
seems unlikely
that the
the
first three
however, should
should provide
clarity and,
of
the first
three approaches,
approaches, however,
provide much
much needed
needed clarity
and, therefore,
therefore, facilitate
facilitatethe
the issuance
issuance of
AFIBs
as
a
result
of
a
reduction
in
both
legal
and
compliance
costs.
AFIBs as a result of a reduction in both legal and compliance costs.
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Because
ofthe
thegenerality
generality of
of this
this update,
update,the
theinformation
information provided
provided herein
herein may
may not
not be
beapplicable
applicable in
in all
all situations
Because of
situations
and
should not
not be
be acted
acted upon
upon without
without specific
specific legal
legal advice
advice based
basedon
onparticular
particular situations.
and should
situations.
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